TEACHING TIP
Chapter 4 of RRA may be assigned to be read in conjunction with chapter 2 of this book but
it also includes the historical events that accompany the literature of chapter 3 of Latin for
the New Millennium.
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TRANSLATION OF LATIN PASSAGE
About the Menaechmi, lines 1–10
Messenio: By Jove! What do I see?
Menaechmus-Sosicles: What do you see?
Messenio: (pointing at Menaechmus) Th is (man) has your appearance.
Menaechmus-Sosicles: What story are you telling me?
Messenio: I am not telling stories. You ought to see.
Menaechmus-Sosicles: Wow! (addressing Menaechmus) How do they call you?
Menaechmus: They call me Menaechmus.
Menaechmus-Sosicles: You are telling stories! They call me Menaechmus also.
Messenio: They are like two drops of water!
Menaechmus-Sosicles: What fatherland do you have? (“Where are you from?”)

TEACHER BY THE WAY
Chief among the Athenian writers after whom Plautus modeled his plays were Menander,
Diphilus, and Philemon. Th is type of drama is known as “New Comedy” to distinguish it
from the kinds of comedy that flourished in Athens a century earlier. Focused on common
human experiences, such as the complications that arise in families over love, marriage, and
confl icting values between parents and children, it shares many features with “situation comedy” today.
Over the course of the early second century bce, the Romans conquered the Greek world,
ultimately reducing Greece itself to a Roman province in 146 bce. In the process, Roman
society absorbed many Greek-speaking inhabitants, and both adopted and adapted many
elements of Greek culture. The Roman comedies by Plautus and Terence, for example, are
referred to as fābulae palliātae, “stories wearing Greek dress.” Not only are they inspired by
earlier Greek works, but they are also set in the Greek world. The pallium was a Greek cloak.
Evidence of Plautus’s continuing popularity in the English-speaking world ever since the Renaissance includes William Shakespeare’s adaptation of this work in “The Comedy of Errors,”
and “The Boys from Syracuse,” a Broadway musical hit of 1938 based on Shakespeare’s play.
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